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TIM Infamy Partly, ktcompllshed
'On Thursday last the Pennsylvania

Senate passed the Unconstitutional
Amendment, giving negroes the right

•to vpte, by a majority of three, ♦l.t rut

DZLOCRATII VATTING AGALNIST re and all
the Radicals voting for it. Fifteen
Democrats againsteighteen Radicals—
FirreeN I.IN against Eighteen

Niggers.
People of Penneylvania, notwith

standing petition after petition against
this monstrous outrage have gone into
Harrisburgsigned by thousands upon

thousands of true men, the Radical ma-

jority in the Senate have paid no at-

tention to them. Nay, they haveeven

torced the issue to a speedy decision,
and would only allow the Democratic
minority to plead against the monstro•

•city in thirty minute speeches. They
were not decent enough to give time in

which to discuss the question, but pre-

cipitated it to a conclusion, and it is
now only a matter of a few days or
weeks, probably, when it will become
the tat of the State. The House of

Representatives will undoubtedly pass
it unlessthere is more of the "salt of

the earth" among the Radicals in that
body than we have any reason to hope
or expect

At last, therefore, this long conceal
ed humor on the woolly hide of Raidi
calism ham burst into disgusting die

tinctness, and both the ancient and

modern prophecies of the Democracy
are verified. They told the people long
ago and have kept telling them up to

the present hour and art [Odor them
now, that this sows, is and wilt be the
aim and object kff the Radical party
until the thick-lipped Samba , takes his
position ofequality side by tilde with
the white man all over die Union.
they told the people that what the

Itadwalm wanted wan power, and to get
and accizre thin perm emetitly tliky
would mop at hothvng, even to the
overthrowing of liberty itself. They
told the perrple that the Radical party

had no regard fur lair or Coactitution,
and would trample under foot every-
tiling that dared to interpose between
them and the culmination oftheir un
holy purpeaela They told the people
that the itadleal party was the party
of fraud, axpei that it 'would cheat diem
and betruy tdierr confidence, like
another doers, a ith the ilex of liypoc
racy and Aoceit, ou the first opportu

'But all Wan vain. tinder the
pressure of am imha4y crusaee against
the South amf the bawl of 'loyalty"
raised by (he Radical party, t.e people
consented to give it tine control of the
Government, and ever tilince it has been
'cluitened upon the vitalo of the nation,
Plucking Poi !ilk-blond and troompling
upon and deotnoying wery vetnige of

popular liberty. The Democracy, how
ever, ham done iti duty, and when this
last intolerable infamy bats been coin

pletely consummated, on its head can-
not fall tligcurseaof a duped and out-

raged people, who %%ere warned, but
• would taloa no heed_

One OwN.—We havereceived the initial
number of another candidate for public
favor et a titled "Our Own," a very hand-
some and' delightful magazine, publish-
ed by mule, IslcGuross & Gatrrix,
N0..101 Chestnut street. Philadelphia,
and conducted by FANNIE WARNER, as
editrees. 11. the number bbfore us is a
specimen of what thei book is to be in
the future, we can assure our readers
it will be one of the best literary publi-
cations of the day. It already num-
bers ambrigsits contributors such wri-
ters as Father Itvits, Ames Ifsw-
VIORNIL, R. gUILTONIYLACILENZIZ, HAW-
Hall Areal'', and others of equal celeb-
rity, and bids fair to dike front rank at
once. The present number is so also
lately enticing, that we think we Can
assure the fair editor that her efforts
will be appreciated. We respectfully
commend "Our Own"' to the public
generally, and the ladies in particular.
Single copies per year two dollars
The slmicr of a club of five will receive
the magazine one year tree of charge:
Addren QILLIN

, Did:Jura/or &

701 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Tie Lycoming Infamy.

-Lobby influence was never more'ern-
phatically illustrated than in the aaton•
idling success which has attended`Mr.
Pena Heanic's efforts to overthrow
the Lycoming Judicial District, erected
through his influence last winter for

the benefit of,liis relative, Judge BENT.
LT. At that time Mr. HERDIC went to
Harrisburg with "convincing" argu-
ments in favor of the erection of that
district, and succeeded in getting the
Legislature to pass hisbill, and it hay.
ing his relative, Mr. 1311+zt.r, appoiq•
ted to •the judgeship. Now, because
the Democrats elected a judge of their
own choice to preside over that district,
this same AIRS HIM= goes to Harris.
burg with the same "convincing" ar•
guments in favor of its abolishment,
and, as before, has succeeded in ac-
complishing his end. The Lycoming
Judicial District is no more, and Judge
(hams., elected by the Democracy last
fall to the Presidency of that district,
is, by the wiles and trickery of an un-
educated and ignorant scoundrel, with
plenty of money, legislated Outof his
judicial position.

On Monday night last Hon. JAwre
G Aunts went to bed a President
Judge. Before 12 o'clock that night,
however, a bill was introduced into
both houses 'ex.f the Legislature, abol-
ishing and was passed and
signed by the Governor. The clocks
of Harrisburg had not struck the first

, of the
..—Wee ems. hours
Ayent the, twit',"

till Jttdge °Alms was an ex-Judge,
and the infamous business fltlly con-

summated. We can imagine the as-

tonishment of the Judge when, on wa-

king up in the morning, he found his
judicial edifice, like that of Ai.knntN,
transported to another clime.

Now, we would just like to know
how much money it cost Mr. PErs
Hearne to put this thing through, and
as there were some few Democrats who
supported his bill, what was their pro.
portionate share of the spoil ?

P. S. Since the above was put in
type we learn from the Patriot that
the indignant remonstrances of Senator
'Brea, who was out of hie seat when
the bill was passed; caused the Senate
to reconsider its work, and on Wed
ne'day it repealed the bill, and sent it

to the House for its action. Should
the House repeal it also, the Lycoming
District will stand, and JudgeOnint.v.
will still be a judge. Thus the matter
rests at present.

Whew I

Gen. Lososritarr, the ex-confederate
officer, has been appointed Surveyor of
Customs at New Orleans We do not
blame LONGSTRCET for this. We have
no doubt he will make a good officer,
and only wish GRANT *amid appoint
more of LEIS Old,lieUtCflalltatO official
positions in the South. LIONCISTREET
was ore of the very best generals in the
Confederate army, and the Federals
were probnbly as much reriebted to
him fur the frequent whalings they
received as to any other Milner in the
"rebel" service. lie WAY a whole
team, that's certain, and we believe
succeeded to the command of STONE
WALL MASON'S corps after the death
of that valiant officer. He adhered
to the South firmly until utter the war
closed, arid there was no more hope of
a separate nationality. We confess we
are yieased with the appointment, but
can't seediow our "loyal" radicals can
stomach this action of their chosen
chief. To be sure, LONGPISTRErt is a
relative of GIANT'S wife, bat that don't
Take the fact of his being concerned
in the sacrifice of thousatula of Federal
soldiers' lives any the less prominent.
However, he never sacrificed the lives
of more Federal soldiers than GRANT
did. 'Min nifty be a cruet` of comfort
to their bleeding souls.

Tbeir Duty.
The following is HO well said by the

Harrieharg Putria, that we copy it
without comment:

"Every member of the legislature,
"before entering on the duties, takes a
"solemn oath to support theConstitu-
"lion of the United States and the Con-
"sti tution of the State of Pennsylvania.
"The oath to support the one ions bind-
ing as the obligation to defend the

"other. The State Constitution pre-
"scribes who 41111 exercise the privile-
"gen of an eleetu'r, vul the member of
"the legislature who votes to ratify
"this new suffrage amendment violates
"the 'Constitution which he has sworn
"to support. There is no question of
"doubtful construction to afford a
"chance of evasion. The word "white"
"is written in the fundamental law
"which the people themselves made in
"convention and rititled at the ballot-
"box. To adopt the new article is not
"to amend the State Constitution, but
"to deliberately violate its provisions.
"The only way to escapeJhe solemn
"charge of perjury is to wait until the
"people shall amend the State •Constb

"tution in the manner prescribed.

c,"There is n t a radical Wcithend in
"the legisla re who tvill Wet atittlit
"that he has oriiiii to vote to Amend
"the'Constilution Whit, gtate. Yet he
"does so, in effect, 'by 'voting in favor
"bf thin tmeriddient. It is a clumsy

!'evasion worthy the genius of radical.
"ism, but it is nel'ertheless perjury.

"To put the proposition in the plain.
"est terms: Here is a proposed amend-

ment tothe F'cderal Consitution, that
"comes in conflict with the constitu-
"tion of Pennsylvania, which every
"member of the legislature is bound by

"an oath to support. There is no legal
"or moral obligation to vote for this
"amendment, but he is bound both in
"law and morale to defend the State
"constitution. If he vote for the
"former, he violates he hatter,'and is
"guilty of the double crime of perjury
"and treason to his constituents. After
"this amendment thrill be ratified by
"the legislature, there still stands the
"State constitution, not amended but
"shamefully evaded, unmanfully vio-

"laced by those whe were sent here to

"support it, and wh.o took on them-
"selves a solemn obligation to do so,

"This is a very simple proposition, and
"the radical members of the House
"niny digest at their convenience.

Ohio

The Ohio Legislature, which has a
Democratic majority, by its action on
the negro suffrage Amendment, shows
the difference between Democracy and
Radicalism. It prefers to submit the
Amendment to a vote of the people,
whereas Radical Legislatures are de-
termined to adopt it without consult-
ing the people. Here is what the Ohio
Ltvgislature nays :

Resolved by the General Aseembly of the State
ofOhio, That all ',violative action on the part
of Legislature for the ratification or rejec-
tion of the proposed Conatitutional Amend-
merit, be deterred until after the people may
he heard for or &garnet the name, la the neat
general State, election ; andthat we do hereby
most earnestly invokb the teglelature °fall the
Wales to do likewise.

Resolved, That our Representstives in Cott.
press bvtoqueetod, and our Senators be instruc-
ted to cast their votes and use their intluenee
torescind the resolution proposing sald amend-
ment

Resolved, That eoples of the foregoingresolo •

none, certified by the Speaker of the House
and President of the Senate, ha forwarded to
each of our Senator and Representatives In
Corigtesv, nod to euvh of the Governors of the
reapeetive titlteii, to be laid before the Lew*•
Worse ttioroor,_

Why could not our Pennsylvania
Radicals do the same thing ? Because
Radicalism to the bitter enemy of the
people, and would willingly see them
in chains, if thereby it could accom-
plish its own ends arid establish its
''krnianent supremacy. Democraoy is
the people's friend—the guardian of
thsir rights and privileges. Bence the
ditli:ren cc. Will the people themselves
ever learn to distinguish between friend
and foe?

The Great Gift Enterprise
The following, from the Patriot at

Harrisburg, will throw some light into
the darkness that has thus far entel-
oped RANT's appointments. It will he
seen that all the President's motives
were perfectly pure and patriotic. The
Patriot remarks :

The distribution of splendid notional gifts
In Grant's Great Lottery still goes on at Wash.Mania The lucky holders of drawn members
are comma forward rapidly and claim theirpr,sen Thu following it the hat a 4 U0414C0,1 lipto the present date

Fdiliti Li. Washburne, firet class premium.
Know grant In Galena, and obtained far him
hie first promotion in the army He drawstwo prises, Secretary of State and Ministerto
France

Aleitander T Stewart, first class Ile went a
share ore hon.+, and lot In Washington andcoo In New York lie drew the office of Beer,-
'sty of the Trtasury "An old and obseletelaw of 1751" unhappily converts themagnifi-
cent prise into a blank

Hamilton ri,h, first elkia. lie' invested In ahandsome purse raised by the merchant prin-
ces of New Ycrk a few year, ago, and comes
out tionrctary of Mato In Washburne'a place

Adolph K Boole, Bet class He wan a liber-al contributor td Grant's splendid flarnlyted
bone on Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Hedrew. thin, once of Secretary of the

R. Hoare, first clog& liepresented a li-h4gry worth fifteen thousand dollar, to his Ex-cellency, and pull. the apiendld prize of Adm.-
They General.

A. Sharpe third clue, had the good fortuneto marry General Grant's wife's slater, anddras • at Richmond, Va., the prise of !Cashelof the District of Columbia
Colonel Casey, third clams, is another broth-er-lmlaw, and draw. the Colloctorship of NewOrleans
Mn Cram, fl ref Ow+ This gentlemae le amemberut toedieguiehed Grant tanvly and fa

to be promoted from Cnn•ul at Leeds, in Eng-land, to 1114nlater to Se Ittertand_ -
Orville Orant, third risme Ile Is to be op-pointed a roll,iier of internal revenue in Chi-li• voted for his brother
James I,ongstreet, third class. This di.-thrigufstred rebel general has the good fortuneto bea cotisin of Mrs_ Grant, and he draws theprize of Surveyor of Cuetorne of New Or-enne.
°eere Wilkes, first-clatie Wilkes Is editorof the irk of tile Times, a sporting newspaperin New York, and is one of Grant's stable, cro-nies. Ile keeps the President posted uonthe genealogy of his steed, and all kind, of

equine eruion. He tells bins what horsesTosrVtlgmn'endaig Lighter, zed
at thirDerby. Wilkes lost heavily on the Im-
peachment, and Grant makes him whole bygiving him the Mission to Mexico. Onhis re-turti,it la expected that the people will be re-
galed with a bull fight In the White }lousegrounds, under the auspices of the sportingminister. v

AS the Dents, brothers-in-Law, and huslnindsof alaters-indaw of the President, draw °Sloesin value oonilderahly abate their :newel caprcity for fillingthem.
Theman in St. Louis who bought • load ofwood one rainy day and thereby enabled Ulys-ses to replenish hiking, draws a blank.Thomas H. Foulds, third class. This les rel-ative of General Grant who lives In Covingtonin the State ofHentueky. He draws thn valu-able prise of postmaster of Cincinnati, Ohio, aState of which he Is not a elates.

Gamma BZRONCR, the stay•at-hotue
editor of the Harrisburg Telegraph, has
been appointed post master at Harris-
burg in place of Gen. Ksitra, removed,one of the.bestand bravest soldiers 'ot
the war. This is the way the Radicals
reward the "defenders" of their cow'

try'. Because BERGNER happened to

be a low, truckling Radical pojitician,
be is preferred over Gen. KNITS, who
fontht gallantly through The whole of

the bloody struggle between North and
Borth, in the Federal Army, and whose
only fault is that lie iy a Democrat.
IttsCirtsa over KNlFE—that is Radical
love for the soldier.

George O. Prentice.

A sad, thing to contemplate is the
present life of GEOROE PRENTICE,
the celebrated wit and poet, and once
the renowned editor of the Lonisvige
Journal, which has lately been consol-
idated with the Courier. Mr. HAL-
DICRIIEN,GiC editor of the CourierJour-
nsta, now pays Mr. Paeurteg a weekly
salary just for the prestige of his name,
but the once gifted'and brilliant editor
seldom or never contributes-to its col-
umns, Mr. Honoesog, the editor of
the Montgomery Mail, who has been
oh a visit to Louisville, thus speaks of
Mr. PRENTICE :

"Yesterday I had an Interview with Mr
Pawnee. He Isnotthe man he war ten years
no, Indeed his genius Is gone, nod his per-
son is a mere wreck His family is broken up
—wife dead, one son killed on the Confederate

atiotber settled on a farm down the river
—and the old man, verging on three score and
ten, cooks hisbreakfast and dinner in his lit-
tle room on the tliird floor oftheCourier build-•
Mg, and lives only in conversation about the
past This man once wielded an imperial pow
et- with hie wit and his mime Now the world
has whirled past him, and he lies on the. shore
a mere stranded wreek,Just as we will all lie
If wa should reach three acorn iniid ten years
through a revolution. Such is life I 'Io-day an
emperor, to-inotrow a cypher."

What heart-Will not feel sad to know
that this intellectual luminary—this
brilliant genius, ie soon to be overshad-
owed in the night of tire gritiVe 7 Rut
his songs will live forever, and the
chords lie struck will linger inthe hearts
of the people like the sweet sound of
distant music.

lr is generally understood that edi-
tors have no money, and, consequently
no business with thg revenue assessors.
However, those gentlemen do some-

times drop into the sanctum, just to
see, we suppose, how the poor quill.
driver looks. But here is the case of
a member of the fraternity who no

doubt had an arrangement with the
assessor oC his district to ask him the
usual questions, just for appearance
sake. He discourseth thusly :

- lt does itt body good tohave hie pride flatter-
ed once in a while WergalUe the benefit of
it once% year, when theAssessor come. round
and aeks how much money we have at Interest.
boa much stock we hare in government bond,.
or in banks , and ,111.1011 s other questions shut
are supposed to be put tudy toThe -send mul—-
l! there is anybody around, we straighten up
slightly, expand our corporosity, and In as
heavy achest tone as we can command, we an-
swer—"About the same it. last year They
know wellenough whatthat is. Itodo we

fFor the Watchmen
Our Philanthrophy.

The Poet Office at Half Moon la held at
prr•ent by a cork flcgged veteran of the war
named {Yard •• • • • one would think that
radical injustice wonld not lay violent hands
on oath • mand but a hungry office 'leek,
named Thompson lo out with a petition to oc-
curs it for himself We hope he won't succeed.
—Ecf. Watchman.

Mr. Editor, allow me a little spaet in
your columns and I will tell you, out-
aide of the political arena,what I think
about it. You mean well enough in

your partizan reflections, and I have
notAdoubt that you are in pos-
session of a kind heart. It is
well that there are some still ac
tooted by the more ennobling sensibili-
ties. You will find occasionally, here
and there, pure, honest arid unseletsh
•iatures, but they are like 'angel visits.'
They are seldom found among the
business men or politicians, nor at any
time among the purse-ptpud, silly.
brained pretenders, whoseonly-qualifi-
cations consist, in a very large degree
of self-appreciation. But there are
some with whom the tender cord does
vibrato-tin sympathy. There are those
who have friends in affliction, and the
ties ofconsanguinity may have some
claims upon them. A genial spirit
and a Goti•like inspiration of thought
and action may distinguish others.
They may wish you prosperity and
happiness. Their unselfish prompt-
ings "say touch the inmost fountain of
the soul as, it yearns for some kind
friend or kindred sympathy. Like theI dew drops to a drooping dower they re-
invigorate the desert of a cheerless
life. But, sir, doyen expect to touch
the soul of public sensibilities is be-
half of the misfortunes of any one
here in Centre county? You might as
well attempt to drive the Devil out of
Pandemonium. This question hat
been fully demonstrated,. The people
are ad insensible to any appreciatio f
the disabled in the way of aesistanoe,
politically or otherwise, asthough pa-
triotism had taken its everlasting
sleep and charity eradicated' frc:m the
christian virtues. That one legged
solder is not active enough, says one,
to be poet master. The lame and the
halt have not personal attractions
enough, says, another, for pecuniary
places of business. And—so we find
that merit never gets beyond personal

physical defects in this part of the
country. Ther poor, miserable cripple
who is no way responsible for his mis-
fortunes may be a poor miserable crip-
ple still. When he seeks employment
he comes in contact vr th innumerst-
hie objections. Qualifications are en-

tirely out of the question when he is
placed in competition with the more
abler bodied, and the iltdividual whose
avarice is the only 130 d he worships,
thrums him neide without so much ev-
en as*twit of cheer for hie encourage-
ment.

Then again, should any of: our din•
laded citizens be ambitioua for politi-
cal distinction, though' they be limiest
and (-apatite, when favors of this kind'
are to be conferred, some one

who has played hostler or second fid-
dler to sonic modern Demosthenes
during the delivery ofa maiden speech,
has claims which must not be disre-
garded, If the unfortunate individual
has e‘er beau indentified with polities,
a host of hungry cormorants discover
a multitude of transgressions. So these
self-styled patriots berated the news
abroad on their brazen tongues, and

work themselves into power. And so

it goes, until one hope atter another
has expired, and the poor,disabled and
atficted man, sick at heart from the
selfishness and ingratitude of those
around him, turns in disgust upon the
world. Such, Mr. Editori iv the phi
latithropy which we find abroad, And

say to you, in nil sincerity,
that the war worn soldier who fought,
bled and died fur hie eon n'try is, better
off today than the poor, uneortunate
man who IR solicitinlg the I !tank/Oil
post office, or any other cripple who in
deireuriont upon public patronage fin.
support. Reason yonrself into ail
other belief, if you can, and then tell
us whether or not••thn nature,of such
eireninhtances does not forenlia.low the
truth of inc,•nsibililt•. Such, at least,
are my übservatioris among men and
things and such may he yours,

In conclusion, I have not dedicated
this article to the interest of any one.
I have been prompted only by the s)o,

pathetic teachings or a nature that is

susceptible to the wrongs of others
'then, to Gol's WIMP, )tt is cheer the
weal-mom,. toil of the afillei.C.l by en.

coorage toent and assiMunee, fur to then)

at bent life Kati but few attraction,,, -

ME

State New.

—Dwral Guyer, Jr., of Franklin county, oval
drntally ahoL and killed, hurdtelfonu day haat
week

Th.• rade of Mate enunty hate the
Cr.trs for l county efpitqm It m.d.f•fri them no
better

—Anigger baby in Niirtliumberiaal eminty
b'.nn named ►R. r (Artie" R.brant. Very

befitting._
Henry Cook, a prisonrr in Ibn Norristown

'ail treed hinnseltthe other day by stepping
Into eternity.

-- 4 /rnwit every towIt tfl tho Stfitt. 1.1 truce bled
with tnml dog,. Bellefonte ti both, red IA Ith
mad rail teal,

Every rain( al in the State Senate, votedlon
Thorolny the 11th that , to (or, ',lefty° aulfr.,go
upon titt. Slate

—Mr Alexein.lOr John•Um, father Dr Ex Go♦
W F Johnoton. ie 'mid tohe tho °Wert N.14011
in the United Stole,.

—F. W t Green, late Pension Agent for this
Slats has reslgnott, ■nd i 4 report,' a heavy
defaulter Another "honest" loyalist.

—William Morgan, ono of Comenoilore Per
ry's crew in the battle n( Lake Erie, Miring
the w•ar of 1812, died recently nt Roston.

—The jail in W.)Ti.. county it Itntit pri.
oners Mat In areonnted for nn the ground
that the county in ,Immotrilthotit

—The I.l4intmry Llrmocral 'says that the rill
rozdjrimi that pl to Imnville, will bc com-
pleted an.l m (WM inK order by tho nett of May
next.

—Col. Jar. W one tit' the biggeet time
that evor held of ire. haa lawn kieked not or
the Philadelphia Custom house. .1 N Marks
takes ho, place

—Over four-htindr'cil Motown,' eitmens of
fhb. Spite hare eigneri remonetiancea
the ratification of thenegro 'toeing amendment
b the Legie'afore

—The Williamapori Standard dente. that a
phylician In that pl W.. ahat a Irian whom hn
teund at an an 1 411 II 11,0.. awl In un ittipr,p,r
Often with hi.. .uf.•

—Hilbert H 1,. or hof 11,1ant broken :dn.., th. elbow 1..4 mech. I.y be-
ing thrown 11.1• heal 1,1 mole. llpl/ 11
which he W riding

—The Senate committeen .f the l'enneylrn•
nla Leestotere had reported Tio lON and the
Hoene committee re, up to the let text. fled
gave the commenwealthl

—A WI la-sow pending In the PenliwylYanla
tialtialatore to rhangn the (.moue "rule to
Shelldra claw" of which atuitonta at law flown
heerd so much to their sorrow.

P. Shook, Eon , one of the mph-lest ed-
itors and best informed politicipina our State
has toboast of, has taken (Margo of the edine
rial department of the Eavton Arger

—The Doylestoirit Dentocrot, soya t 3 L. Et
teoger has sold his fact nag, •"ftutcher Sop," to
a horse fancier in Juniata county for S 7 00.
J. Middagh, of Patterson woe the purchaser.

—lt is Bahl that property in Bellefonte. pays
a higher tea than In any other lowa in the
State. Wo donft.knowlone this hi, h ut, if the
people of any place pay more, we pity them.

—Beth T. Kenedy has been eleeted represen
tally* delegate to. the Democratic Slat. Con
'tenth:to, with inetructlone to nolo for Wm. W.Cane for Governer. Tally IT more for l'itesburg.

—The Beaver Itodkal wants to know whatTaylor, the radical senator frorn that dodrlethas done to merit the proton of the Local ,a fullblown Democratle Journal. Wu would like toknow too.
—Banbury had • mad dog last week thatsucceeded-in biting some Pi% or seven otherdogs, beforethir hightened populace 'mores&ed In dispatching hint. It will be a doggone;dice shortly.

—Not L single republican paper In Pennsyl-•nnin has as yet denounced the Infamous pro-
pramtne of forcing. Negri? Ater:mite upon thepeople,et this Stateby act of tho Legislature.Let white men remember this.

—Geary ham endorsed negro suffrage IT

MIS

urging the Legislature to ratify the (maitre;
glottal Iniquity known as the lath amendment.
He will want the endorsement of the hundred.
of ltrtisande of white men ha hae insulted,
next fall.

—The editor of the Berwick Gazette, her area
n eight Ho rays It wan "a dotage headed
lamb's head, eArnaluting of two facer, four °yea
and two earn." Wonder If he liad'nt heryn
poking him tlngera HI his eyes and looking in
a glass.

—The /linter+ of California, Oregon, Nan.
liteky', Ohio, Marylund,° Delaware and New
Polley have Dernoeratic mnjorltien and will
reject It. 'rho Demeerate of Iffith hotiften in
Indianahave resigned and gone home, leaving
the Legtalature without a constitutional ma
/Why to net upon the Negro suffrage question.

—Small boy on tip too to Ma oompunlone•
'440, stop you noted, ull of you."
Companions—"Hello, Tommy I what I, the

mattor 7"
boy—"Wo've got n now bnhy, Ito very

weak and tired, walkod all thn wny fronn lloy
vett tact night, mint not ho Iclektng up n yew
round here now."

Fattier with a handsome npn and a plain
daughter gavo them this good advipo . '1
would have you both look in the gleam every
thiy, you, my eon, that you luny be reminded
never to dishonor the beauty of your hum by
the doformity of your actions; and you, my
daughter, that you may hike earn to hide the
defect of beauty in your person by the superior
lustro of your virtuous and amiable coo
duct.

—A horrible crime NM Juxt COMA to light
In Lonlxvllle, Ky A negro girl, named
Fieldn, employed • • • ourne in the family of
J. E. Monoly, became enraged at elianthiemont
by Men. 6t ovely, and earrled out her threat of
vengeonetlety canning Mrn.kloperey's two-year.
old boy to drink tr* reaulted in Loa
death Ilia girl ban been nrrerited and corn.
mitited.

'A (1 RAPIIIe DFACRIPTIONt OF CHINA.
A country Where the rest's hatno Ira.
geanee; and the WOMCII no petticoats'
where the laborerhas no Sabbath, and
the magistrate no scene of honor;where the roads bear no lehichw, and
the ships no keels; %here old men fir
kites; where the needle points to the•soutb, and the sign of beMg puzzled is

to scratch the antipodes on the heel.;
where the place of honor is on the left
hand; and the seat of intellect is in
your stomach ; whereto take your
hat is an insolent gesture ; and to wear
white garments is to put yourself in
mourning; which has a literature
without an alphabet, and a language
without a grammar.

Nell) atthertionnento

AGENTS WA NII.:1) Felt E
Might. and 14er.rctsof thi. National I ari

111 The vm+t Instrueilv.% and cri
lertaloing hook of day Send (or .•41-culars,
111.11 an, nor terms Addri.4% U
1 o, No. 411 Ittoome at, N Y 141112-4w.

(1 10 /U NI) 1' I,AsTERAT PER`i TON.

Jut r, e, rvi•d amt nlwnp, on lime', at

OHO. S. JOS. l' LY.III ER

war. hon•, In Milro) for val., whole+Lln
and retail •

lIIGIIEN'r PlM'', PAID FOIL ALL K IN 1,!.1 OF
auma MEM

IN BA N K ItIII'TCI'.—In the the
volirt of the United Mlntr., for flo.

.•.tent tiIMITIt-t of l'ent,yvaam, Lt the matt,nfl .r•nrge N Retman, u Ronk ropl,nt Itellefonfr
M•treh le, 1,4110 'l•he ozoler,rmed hereby gtu•.notve ..1 111.. appointment jpl a.... 1 ,m/,
F' Item Inn of Mllrwhurg , In (h.. county of I
ter 10141 :41:.(e of 1ch114)111111/i, 1.11)11,, tool din
Irk 1, Who 111,4 het, lulfifilme.l a bankrupt, uponpeuuon, by the dintro-•t / °tart of .otl.l

$14"12 It lI ft 1.1141, A,,me.,

H. scl IMI Di, I M PollTElt J.

WINE, GIN, lIIONDIII4 AND (I,AitErc

N. .22,. 1. :le t

PH I IADP:I.PMA

A 171)rrows
lilersiottied an AuJlwr npri..tiite,l by tt,..

Court of Common Hone 010 litfoCoanty,Make 1114trIbtitioti of the moon% arlr•lng out of
VW Nab` of the real estate, of A f Shipley, in
th'el4hunde of intersff of

nine County, t, and lononlot those le ally

ei,t4l-oereto will attrnil to the dom.. of hts
app tnifr.tit hie office in Bellefonte, on

April 17th, Iltal at 10 o'eloek A NI
Of Paid.•4lllly, when rind where all person' in
tereste4 may attend If they ate prayer .

II 1 STITZ ERv14n14-4w. A ittlator

iIDrE Ogeobs.
•

),w (001)S1 —A I,AittlE
sort merit of new Fall and Winter Dry

lu its has Just been unpackedat kite stile of
.1 It AWI.,

AI. I. 44/ II I: `t V 7'1.1. T,

lit Pt,,
4 't I ,• nu.* ottl.r.il

rt, oin ,to. 4

!my wolx4
• ••••

Hui it as SI silks, Ms
rinos, t inwhatnii, Cheek a, ()ion liners,.Bouts, Minna, eta., Map

GROCER/ $. YIdIVIriIUNH,
Superior Dried Fruit, flats and Capp, queenswore,and, in fuel, eeetytalng usually kept inhis line. irt2n2.2.-Sy) M, AWL

3eiveirt).
yll. HAHN, BUSH'S ARCADE,

. Liken pleaouro In proPmutlng to the
public Ills morn than uenaily lnrgo variety of

EMEIZEM MEM

IikL.LIANT '6666'147 "

etinr4rtalng a completer zutaortment of WATCHofthe moat rellahlo and finest tnanufaetureJEWELRY, Plain kings, Brooehee, nle, -,te , in
groat vkr/ety, anti of moat exquintte nlylos Infuel, overything required togarnish a lndy's or
gentleman's tattle, and at prima to Holt all
IWatehen. Clocks and Jewelry Repaired on

the meet xMentlOr prineipltut, and warrantedWerk done at abort notice. Don't forgoll—JIf, Hahn, J. 11. Hahn, J. 11. Hahn, No. 1 Bush' ,Are ado.
Thankful for past favors, he will try to merttenntinuanee of the anine. 1 ,001100

Olt PRINTING—EXECUTED IN A VERI
terporior kyle at tllO WATUIIIIAN Otliru

JosEPII L. N 14;1.'14', Auctioneer.
'Plume who have property to dianose of

will du:well by addrovaing. J. L. Neff , Roland,
Centro C4)unly, Pu. Mr. Notf, brut morn expo.xieneed to bettor qualified for uniting bit hermore goodxor fanning utensila, and all other
material 'to lei tilapoaed of, than Any otter r la
Central n,ylvarna ri4nl-31n


